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In this cookbook, you will find 30 recipes using cod that span a vast number of different flavors

and textures.The dishes in this book are simple enough for anyone starting out in cooking to

perform, and the results are delicious and filling.The beautiful thing about cooking with cod is

that the taste of the fish is very mild so it won’t overwhelm the rest of the ingredients.This

character of the fish means you can serve it with foods that ordinarily wouldn’t complement

fish.You should be able to find a recipe for any occasion, and if you are low on ingredients, then

there are some entries where all you need is some lemon, butter and a few choice herbs and

spices.Once you have made a few cod-based dishes, you should be acquainted with how

some flavors complement each other, and you should be able to start experimenting with your

culinary masterpieces.
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Author IntroductionThere are many benefits to cooking with cod, but my advantage is

versatility. A while ago, I found myself in a dinner rut which means that I was preparing the

same things over and over and my family and I were not getting much of a variety in our foods.

I wanted to change up the rotation of vegetarian, beef and chicken meals and add more fish.

The benefits of fish were obvious, but I had some misgivings about whether I would enjoy the

‘fishy’ taste that turned some people off of this healthy ingredient. When I tried cooking with

cod, I found this mild fish to be versatile, easy to prepare and full of the vitamins and nutrients

for which I was looking. I could also use it in a variety of meals like stews, casseroles, bakes

and even slaw. The possibilities opened up, and I now use cod once every few weeks to shake

up the dinner table routine.1.Fish tacosThis recipe is fun to serve the family and can be

dressed up with a green salad and Spanish rice. You can also use some sour cream in the

place of yogurt depending on your preference.Preparation Time- 40 minutesServings –

8Ingredients
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on your preference.Preparation Time- 40 minutesServings –8Ingredients8 ounces all-purpose

flour1 ounce cornstarch1 teaspoon baking powder1/2 teaspoon salt1 egg8 ounces beer4

ounces plain yogurt4 ounces mayonnaiseJuice from 1 lime1 minced jalapeno pepper1

teaspoon capers, minced1/2 teaspoon oregano, dried1/2 teaspoon cumin, ground1/2 teaspoon

dill weed, dried1 teaspoon cayenne pepper, ground32 ounces vegetable oil16 ounces cod, cut

into 3 ounce pieces12 ounces corn tortillas1/2 finely shredded head of cabbageDirections1.

Mix flour, baking powder, cornstarch and salt in a bowl and combine well2. Add egg and beer,

stir and then quickly add flour and stir again. The flour mixture doesn’t need to be completely

smooth.3. In a separate bowl, combine yogurt and mayo. Slow stir in lime juice until the

consistency is like a thin soup4. Add capers, oregano, dill, cumin, jalapeno and cayenne to the

yogurt mixture and stir well5. In a deep-fryer or frying pan, heat oil until it reaches 375 degrees

F or starts to sizzle6. Roll fish in flour and brush off excess, then dip in the bowl with the beer

batter7. Fry the fish for 5 minutes per side or until golden brown and crispy8. Place the fried

fish on a paper towel and let the excess grease drain9. Fry tortillas in the same pan or deep

fryer until they are just beginning to crisp10. Layer fish, cabbage and yogurt sauce on the

tortillas and serve2. Cod and ShrimpI must admit I am a bit of a fanatic when it comes to

shrimp; I believe it can only enhance any meat-based dinner. Try this recipe with some cheesy

risotto and your favorite white wine to get the full experience of all the flavors.Preparation Time-

20 minutesServings –4Ingredients16 ounces water8 ounces uncooked long-grain white rice1

teaspoon olive oil1 ounce butter2 ounces onion, minced½ ounce garlic, minced12 ounces

heavy cream2 ounces milk2/3 ounce cornstarch18 ounces peeled shrimp, deveined8 ounces

mushrooms, sliced½ ounce fresh dill, choppedA pinch of seasoningA pinch of pepper16

ounces cod fillets½ ounce Parmesan cheese, grated½ ounce fresh parsley,

choppedDirections1. Mix flour, baking powder, cornstarch and salt in a bowl and combine

well2. Add egg and beer, stir and then quickly add flour and stir again. The flour mixture doesn’t

need to be completely smooth.3. In a separate bowl, combine yogurt and mayo. Slow stir in

lime juice until the consistency is like a thin soup4. Add capers, oregano, dill, cumin, jalapeno

and cayenne to the yogurt mixture and stir well
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